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Abstract In the scientific domain, millions of research papers in many different languages are published throughout the globe every year. This causes not
only information overload, but because of the language
barrier, researchers might not understand or even find
articles that could be relevant for their work. Therefore, in the field of psychology, the Leibniz Institute
for Psychology Information (ZPID) and its partners
have created PubPsych (https://www.pubpsych.eu/),
an open access vertical search engine for psychological
literature, tests, treatment programs and research data
(metadata, not the content itself). We discuss the motivation for creating the system, design decisions, connected problems and our solutions, especially concerning multilingual information.
Keywords Psychology database · Multilingual access ·
Domain-specific vertical search engine

1 Introduction
In an ever growing amount of research publications every year throughout the globe, it is difficult for scientists and professionals to keep up with important innovations in their field. Due to the globalization of science and technology, scientific output is not restricted
to traditional institutions in the industrialized West any
more. In the scientific domain, approximately 2.5 million research papers in many different languages are
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published throughout the globe every year [11]. As more
and more research is published in local languages, researchers might not understand or even find articles
that could be relevant for their work. So there is a
twofold problem: The information overload (a body of
at least 160 million publications in 2015, [10]) and the
Tower of Babel language issue. What is needed, is an
easily accessible and user-friendly multilingual information system. Unfortunately, finding relevant metadata
is only half the job. If the user finds relevant records in
a language that he does not speak, he still needs help
to comprehend the source document. However, hiring
human translators or further progress in machine translation are merely organizational issues. As pointed out
earlier, finding relevant information in times of information overflow is the more urgent problem to solve.
In the domain of Psychology, such a system could
help avoid duplicate research efforts, provide better
counseling, health care, reduce human and animal testing, and so forth. Especially in Psychology, basing research solely on results published in dominant languages such as English bears the risk of drawing conclusions on narrow subpopulations than on broader
grounds. For example in social science research, it is
criticized that scientific knowledge about human psychology published in the English speaking world’s top
journals is largely based on findings from a subpopulation of undergraduate students in the industrialized West [6]. This ignores cultural diversity and crosscultural variability. Draguns [3] encourages monolingual English speaking psychologists to not disregard
possible research findings published in other languages.
National journals play an important role in providing
the essential structure for national research systems
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as well as in disseminating research results in those
more locally-oriented (sub-)disciplines [2]. The verbal
description of key concepts in psychology like emotions
is extremely language dependent [8].

creating the database records (e.g. classification codes
or population information) precise, directed queries can
be carried out.

Established commercial indexes like Web of Science
(Thomson Reuters) or PsycINFO (APA) have a focus
on English language material and a U.S. bias [3, 4];
in addition, they are quite expensive and many institutions, even in developed countries, cannot afford to
subscribe [9]. In order to carry out effective research,
users need to know which indexes contain relevant material for them and how to query them. Thus, there are
many barriers to overcome in traditional systems: Language, usage, and cost. Cost for access to commercial
bibliographic databases is a growing problem in times of
shrinking (university) budgets, not only for developing
countries.

2 Data processing, refinement and indexing at
ZPID

To address these issues, the Leibniz Institute for
Psychology Information (ZPID) and its partners have
created PubPsych, a free-to-use vertical search engine
for psychological literature, tests, treatment programs
and research data in 2013. Aggregating metadata from
various sources in different countries and in different
languages, PubPsych is a powerful research tool providing access to a broad body of psychological knowledge containing more than 950,000 references as of
September 2016. The extensive data pool is established
by filtering and aggregating the information from nine
source databases produced by seven institutions. These
are the ZPID in Germany (PSYNDEX, PsychData and
PsychOpen), the Institut de l’Information Scientifique
et Technique in France (PASCAL), the Centro de Ciencias Humanas y Sociales in Spain (ISOC-Psicologı́a),
the National Library of Norway (NORART), the U.S.
National Library of Medicine (MEDLINE), the Education Resources Information Center in the U.S. (ERIC)
and the Data Archiving and Networked Services in the
Netherlands (NARCIS). Quality and consistency of the
metadata, as well as relevance of the documented publications, are assured by the professional human indexing staff of the institutions. Every partner works independently in his own familiar hardware, software and
organizational environment to gather the publication
data. Subsequently database dumps are made available
on a regular basis to ZPID, where they are collected,
processed and finally integrated into PubPsych. Unlike
horizontal search solutions, PubPsych contains relevant
material solely like monographs, journal articles, dissertations and other quality content. In addition, the
sources of the contained information and the update
frequency are transparent [16]. It uses a consistent system of terms, based on established terminology. Utilizing the intellectual effort of the indexing staff when

The sources of PubPsych are bibliographic databases.
Some of them are multi-disciplinary; since PubPsych is
a vertical search engine, their psychology segments have
to be extracted. All database producers differ to some
degree on how bibliographic records are described. This
concerns the order of information (e.g., first name, last
name), the labels used for document types or publication types (e.g. article, paper), but also the collation
of information into records’ fields (e.g. journal title,
ISSN, start and end page). For PubPsych, the input
needs to be harmonized as much as possible. Harmonization is not only required with respect to formal issues like record structure, but also to semantic issues
like controlled vocabulary and classification codes. In
library and information science, controlled vocabularies are organized lists of words and phrases, or notation
systems, that are used to initially tag content, and then
to find it through navigation or search [13]. For example, searching the term “Major Depression” would also
retrieve records on Dysphoria or Melancholia. Classification Codes are a system that categorizes content
according to its primary subject matter. They can be
used to limit a search to a particular subcategory. For
example, if you are interested in rehabilitation at the
work place, you could use the classification code for Occupational & Vocational Rehabilitation.
In PSYNDEX and PsychData the controlled terms
are taken from PSYNDEX Terms [14], the authorized
German translation of the Thesaurus of Psychological
Index Terms of the American Psychological Association. Terms appear in German and English. However,
German thesaurus terms are only found in PSYNDEX
and PsychData. ISOC-Psicologı́a uses Spanish terms
from their translation of an older version of the APA
thesaurus. MEDLINE terms are taken from the U.S.
National Library of Medicine’s Medical Subject Headings (MeSH) and appear in English, German and
French. PASCAL uses trilingual terms (French, English
and Spanish) from the TermSciences thesaurus, which
has MeSH integrated. ERIC supports English terms
from their own thesaurus. Overall each data source
supports either indexing with controlled terms and/or
subject classifications. Where possible ZPID uses static
thesaurus lookups to enrich the mono-lingual terms
from the source databases with the multi-language variants of the terms in English, Spanish, French and Ger-
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man. In our opinion, the use of a more comprehensive
thesaurus or an ontology, which takes psychological, educational and selected medical concepts into consideration would be optimal. The mapping of the already
present information in PubPsych and such an information structure is still to be solved. For few subdomains,
e.g. age group and origin of population, ZPID uses own
mappings to reach a standardization, while maintaining
the terms present in the source.
The backend of PubPsych is based on the public Apache Solr and Lucene projects. Solr is an opensource fulltext indexing and searching platform from
the Apache Lucene project and very popular due to
its ease of use [12]. Lucene is a Java based fulltext
indexer with powerful features like ranked searching,
phrase and wildcard queries, fielded searching, flexible faceting, highlighting and result grouping. Many libraries have created so called next-generation library
catalogs with Solr to aid enhanced discovery (for example VuFind from Villanova University [7]). To enable use of the multilingual data contained in PubPsych
a complex field structure is utilized, which can hold
data in all four supported languages for textual fields
like title, abstract, keyword or classification. Each index
field that supports multilingualism consists of languagespecific sub-fields with specific tokenizers and stemmers
to increase access despite different morphological realizations in query and record.
3 Interface
Retrieval is designed to be intuitive and along the lines
of common search engines. You can search by keyword,
narrow the results with a variety of filters and look at
related items. Users can switch between simple and advanced search. The simple search matches the query
in all available search fields [16]. The advanced search
allows control of different queries for different fields.
A Boolean combination of queries is possible in both
searches. Range operators, wildcards, phrase searching and grouping of search terms enable the user to
build complex queries, which enlarge or reduce the desired result set. To enhance usability and refine searches
many terms in the result output are linked to predefined
queries. With the same objective facets are calculated
to further refine search results. As internal statistics
show, faceting is the fourth most used search type function of PubPsych, behind searching, looking at entry
details and browsing result pages.
The interface is a custom development by ZPID and
iSearch IT Solutions GmbH (Hannover) in the Java programming language. It is completely available in the
four languages English, French, German and Spanish of
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Fig. 1 Layout of PubPsych record view

which at least one is spoken by more than 70% of the
European population. The interface translations have
been supplied by the project partners. For the same
four languages multilingual display of the available information for each record on titles, abstracts, classifications and keywords is implemented, if this information
is available from the source database or from ZPID enrichment (see fig. 1).
Several further service functions are present in the
interface. RSS feeds of queries are available and allow easy monitoring of new information for a specific
query. Relevant records can be saved in a watch list
and exported in plain text, RIS format or sent by email.
Records are annotated with hidden bibliographic metadata according to OpenURL COinS, so they can be
stored in popular reference management applications
like Zotero and Citavi. Users want full text (content)
and not only metadata. Whenever possible, full text
retrieval is provided by either direct links, DOI resolution or OpenURL resolution.

4 Experiences and outlook
Users very much appreciate one-stop retrieval solutions
where they don’t need to learn a new query syntax for
each of the search engines or accustom themselves with
a new interface design. As opposed to the non-standard
custom interfaces of the large bibliographic database
vendors use for untrained users is much easier [5].
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In 2016 most visitors came from German-speaking
countries, followed by France, Spain and Englishspeaking countries. The user activity is steadily increasing year by year since 2013. In a survey among 351 early
adopters from 25 countries, 75% considered PubPsych
a valuable complement to existing research tools in psychology [1]. In April 2015 a German translation of the
MeSH thesaurus has been integrated into the MEDLINE data of PubPsych, which then enabled retrieval of
English records using German keywords. This instantly
resulted in an increasing number of requests for full
entry display of English MEDLINE records, compared
relatively to all other eight data sources. The relative
number of MEDLINE full entry display requests, meaning these records were looked at in detail, increased by
up to 9.7% when comparing each month with data from
the previous year [15]. We consider this to be a first
hint that retrieval of records in languages different from
the query language is actually useful and interesting for
PubPsych users.
For the future ZPID wishes to further increase the
multilingualism of the available bibliographic metadata. Beside the already present multilingual data in
titles and abstracts as delivered by the data source
providers and further enhancements by ZPID with term
and classification mappings, efforts will be taken to
evaluate contributions of machine translation to metadata enhancement.
In a joint project between ZPID, Humboldt University of Berlin and Saarland University, four approaches
to integrating automatic machine translation will be investigated that require different workloads either in the
frontend or in the backend of PubPsych. These four
approaches will be implemented and tested for quality
of translation and evaluated for quality of information
retrieval. It is hoped that a system can be built and sustainably maintained that allows effective cross-lingual
search and thus, provides access to relevant local resources otherwise not found.
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